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Digital Commons – Institutional Repository

An institutional repository for collecting published articles, book chapters, posters, presentations, images, videos, data sets, and more.

One convenient place for all of the new knowledge created by PSJH caregivers.

Digital Commons aims to activate the voice of PSJH and share our research accomplishments as a world-class research organization.
Searchable and organized by Clinical Institute and Discipline/Department

Links to PubMed record & available full-text

Include links/downloads to PPT slides, posters, other multimedia

Ability to follow categories or author

Results are search engine optimized, so they show up at the top of Google searches.
PlumX Altmetrics provide insights into the ways people interact with individual pieces of research output in the online environment.
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• Researcher/writer-centered portfolio for all publications, presentations, and posters.

• Multimedia.

• Provides unique URL to content that can be shared with colleagues and patients.

• Let’s readers follow a specific author.
Future Possibilities

• De-identified datasets
• Video collections
• Publishing platform for peer-reviewed journals
• Events/Conference websites
• University of Providence capstone projects
Future Possibilities: Peer-Reviewed Journals

- Includes built in peer review tools

(Example from Aurora Health Care)
Future Possibilities: Highlight Research Groups

- Highlight research from different groups through Expert Gallery profiles
  - Residents
  - Research Institutes
  - Departments

(Example from Aurora Health Care)
Future Possibilities: Events and Conferences

- Display conference schedule
- Provides permanent home for posters and slides

(Example from Macalester College)
Our Ask for You

- Submit your posters, conference abstracts, books/chapters, presentations, etc.!
- Volunteer to be profiled in our Expert Gallery
Contacts

Digital Commons contact: DigitalCommons@providence.org

Request articles or library services: librarian@providence.org

Questions? Comments?
Heather J Martin – Director, System Library Services
Heather.Martin@providence.org

Daina Dickman – Digital Asset Librarian
Daina.Dickman@providence.org